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Acts 3:1-16
Take your Bible and turn, if you would, to the book of Acts, and I
want you to turn to Acts, and I want you to find Chapter 3 of the
book of Acts, and we call it “Jumping4Joy.” I’m just going to
read the first three verses and then come back and set it into its
context.
Acts 3:1-3
1 Now Peter and John (were going up) to the temple at the hour
of prayer, the ninth hour. (Which by the way is 3 o’clock in the
afternoon, which is exactly the time that Jesus cried from the
cross, “‘It is finished!’ and He gave up his spirit.”) 2 … a man lame
from birth was being carried whom they laid daily at the gate of
the temple which is called the Beautiful (Gate) to ask alms of
those who were entering the temple; 3 (and) seeing Peter and
John about to go into the Temple (he) asked to receive alms.
A few weeks ago when we started studying the book of Acts, we
said we’re taking the book on the basis of asking this question: “If
Faith Bible Church succeeded at everything that it did but then
suddenly discovered that everything we did was the wrong thing,
what would we do?”
The reason for studying Acts is to go back and say, “What is the
thing we ought to do? What is it that God wants for us as a
church?”

The Bridge Book
ACTS
The Gospels

The Epistles

The book of Acts is a bridge book. If you read the Gospels, you
would come to the end, and you have the death, burial, and
resurrection of Jesus. And then if next thing you read was the
book of Romans or the book of Ephesians, you would say to
yourselves, “Is there something missing here? How do we get
from His death and resurrection to all these people around the
world talking about this Jesus?”
The book of Acts is given to us to build the bridge over that. It’s
the first thirty-five years of church history. By understanding Acts
we understand how it is that this Good News that seems to be
mostly restricted to the nation of Israel and its geographic
location is suddenly now penetrating and transforming lives
around the world.
We said that the life of Christ has a two-volume account.
Volume One … Gospel of Luke
Volume Two … Acts of the Apostles
Volume One is Luke, the doctor. He says …
Luke 1:3
… most (honorable) Theophilus, …
… I have carefully researched and recorded for you the events of
the life of Jesus.
So Luke is the first account of the earthly ministry of Jesus, His
bodily ministry upon earth. But Luke ends with His resurrection
and His ascension. The book of Acts kind of overlaps Luke 24,
it’s “Volume Two, the Sequel” to the earthly life and ministry of
the Lord Jesus. But here He gives a commission to His disciples,
and He said they are to remain in Jerusalem until power comes

upon them, but when the Holy Spirit comes they will be His
witnesses in Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria, and to the remotest parts
of the earth. So He lays out in Acts 1:8, He gives the whole
outline as to how to properly read the book of Acts.
Volume Two is the earthly ministry of Jesus in the body of His
church. It is when the Spirit of God indwells individuals, one by
one. He is able to take the Gospel and carry it to many different
geographic locations.
Now, when we when we ended three weeks ago, we were in …
Acts 2:42-43
42 … they devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and
the fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers.
(NOTICE) 43 And awe came upon every soul, and many
wonders and signs were being done through the apostles.
I want you to write in the margin of your Bible “2 Corinthians
12:12” where it says that God validated the authoritative voice of
His sent ones by enabling them to do jaw-dropping signs and
wonders. It’s a validation that they represent God rightly and that
the words they proclaim are the words of God. So here it is that
God is validating the ministry of the apostles with signs and
wonders, but it’s rather obscure and abstract at that point. The
people are absolutely amazed by it. The church is continuing to
grow.
And then you come to Acts 3, and what happens in Chapter 3 is
Dr. Luke gives us Exhibit A. What are these signs and wonders
that God is doing? Exhibit A, let me present to you a man who has
been lame from the womb onward. He has never used his legs, his
ankles, or his feet for personal mobility. It’s never been done.
Notice again …
1

Acts 3:1-2
Peter and John were going up to the temple at the hour of prayer
the ninth hour. 2 And a man lame from birth was being carried
whom they laid daily at the gate of the Temple that event called
the Beautiful Gate to ask alms of those who (are entering in).
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The Scene
This is basically what the environment would’ve looked like at
that time.

At the hour prayer these porticos would’ve been filled with lots of
pious people coming to worship the Lord and to pray. Now if you
were a needy person, somebody who was dependent upon the
generosity of others for your survival in that day and age, there
were three primary places where you would position yourself. The
first choice would probably be that you would go to the gate or the
estate of a wealthy individual. You have that with Lazarus in Luke
16. Lazarus is poor, he is laid at the gate of a rich man, and he
throws parties every day. You’d want to be at the gate of a rich
man because you’re hoping that maybe the guests that are coming
would want to impress their host by their generosity. So they
would take some coffee change and put it in your tin cup. Or
maybe on their way out, you know, they would be a little bit under
the influence of what they’d imbibed; therefore, they’re feeling
little more loose and generous, and they would give you
something. So a great place to park yourself would be at the gate
of an estate.
The second place would be in the crowded marketplace because
people are busy and you’re in there and you’re crying out, “Alms
for the poor. Alms for the poor.” Those of you who have been to
Jerusalem know how narrow the streets are. They’re just crowded
with people, and every little nick and corner somebody sitting
there and they’ve got their tin cup out, they’re wanting something
from you. And so if you couldn’t get there yourself, you would

hope that your friends would get up early morning, and they
would transport you to a prime location where you could beg for
alms.
Last weekend I was in Chicago with three of my grandkids and my
son, and two of my grandsons and I were walking down Michigan
Avenue. And at the elder of the two said, “Papa, what are we
supposed to do about all the people that are asking for money?
How are we supposed to respond to that?” You know, they were
literally everywhere, and of course you want to make a good
impression. So you say, “Don’t give them any, you’re trying to pay
tuition,” or something. So anyway, you’re walking along with a
nineteen-year-old and a sixteen-year-old, you’re seeing all of these
presenting needs, and you say, “How are we supposed to respond
to that?”
They each had their own theory as to what that ought be. That’s
what this marketplace is wherever you went. Caleb and I headed
to the airport early. We had about a twenty-minute hike to get to
the train, and it’s 5:45 in the morning on one of the richest pieces
of real estate in America, and tucked into all of the door fronts are
people with their backpacks and their sleeping bags, and every
one of their earthly possessions, and they’ve just overnight made a
home there. That’s that that’s a prime place as they would
discover.
But the best place of all, the pristine location would be at the
Temple because people that are coming for worship, there’s that
sense of piety, and there’s that sense of maybe I should do
something meritorious so that when I go pray God would be more
favorable to the prayers that I offer up. Or perhaps so moved by
gratitude on the way out that I would I would feel generous, and I
would give something in His name. So here is a man at the gate.
The Sign
Now as soon as you read this story, your mind goes back to John
5, doesn’t it? And you remember a time when Jesus Himself was
on his way to this very same Temple. But along the way he took an
unusual detour. There’s something that looks a little bit like that

that has a pool in the middle. It’s surrounded by these kind of
pillars, and in this pool is called the Pool of Bethesda. It’s the pool
of healing. So the story is that once a year God would send one of
his angels to that pool, and he would stir the water. And when the
waters began to be stirred, the first sick person to make it into the
water received the gift of healing.
And Jesus, risking defilement and disqualification from worship,
takes a U-turn and goes through this pool area where the lame
and the sick are. And there he sees one man who has, according to
John 5, been invalided, lame for thirty-eight years, three decades
and eight years since he’d used his legs to transport himself from
place to place. There when you read it, Jesus asked something
that seems to be the cruelest question in all the Bible. He looks at
the man, and he said, “Would you like to be made well?” DUH!
This is not like a group therapy session or something. It’s not like
we’ve got nothing else to do, so we just hang out by the pool. But
he said, “When the waters are stirred I have no one to place me in
them.”
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Jesus looks at him, and He says, “Get up, take up your mattress,
and walk.” After thirty-eight years of not using his legs, he gets up,
rolls up his bedroll, puts it on his shoulder, and heads for home.
And the cavemen of their culture, the religious know-it-alls stop
him on the streets, and they said. “Who told you to carry your
bed-wrap on the Sabbath?” completely missing the joy in the
message of the freedom. Jesus said in John 14:15-16, He says
when I depart another Comforter will come. There’ll be another
who’ll come alongside of you, put His arm around you, and walk
through life’s stuff with you. And when He comes, the works that I
have done you will do even greater.
The Sequel
All of a sudden here we are, Jesus restores the strength of the legs
of a man who has been an invalid for thirty-eight years, and John
and Peter are faced with a man who has never used his legs. He

came from his mother’s womb a cripple. And seeing Peter and
John go about into the Temple, he asked to receive alms.
Notice …
Acts 3:4-5
4 … Peter directed his gaze at him, as did John, and (he
commanded him and said), “Look at us.” 5 And he fixed his
attention on them, expecting to receive something from them.
Here he is for as long as he can remember, his friends are
dropping him off at the perfect place to get a handout, and these
two guys come along, and he gets their attention, and they said,
“Look at me,” which probably indicated to his heart, “Man, I am
just about to win the lottery. These guys are going to make a big
scene, they’re going to make a great gift, and I might be able to
skip a day down here tomorrow.
Imagine what it felt like when Peter said,
Acts 3:6
… I have no silver and gold (REALLY? You’re stopping the
traffic, and you’re bankrupt?), but what I do have I give
to you. (Now in your Bible underline this phrase) “In the
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth,” (He gives the whole
title to the Savior) rise up and walk.”
Dr. Luke is not present for this, but he says in Luke 1, and he says
here that he did careful research. I want you to notice the
incredible detail. It’s just like a medically trained professional, not
missing anything whatsoever. He says, “And he took him by the
hand.” It doesn’t say that! It says …
Acts 3:7
And he took him by the right hand (very specific) and raised
him up, (now notice his description) and immediately his feet
and ankles were made strong. (He’s never used them in his life,
EVER, and immediately) he was leaping up, he stood, he began
to walk, he entered The temple with them, and he was walking
and leaping and praising God. (WOW!)

When Dawn Marie was three-and-a-half, she had her first cancer
surgery, so we ended up at Children’s Hospital. It didn’t go so
well. We weren’t just there for a few days, we were there for
several weeks, rolled into a couple of months. And during that
time she was very week, so she stayed in the bed. Finally Dr. G
said, “You need to get her up, and she’s going to have to start
walking again.” But the muscles in her legs had all atrophied, and
so here she is, almost four years old, and she’s not even able to
support herself, standing and holding onto the bed. Children’s
Hospital, if you’ve been there, they have these wonderful toys for
the kids. They have an ambulance wagon, this really cool thing.
It’s cool if you’re four years old, and so we would say to Dawn
Marie, “If you can walk to the ambulance, then we can we can go
for a ride.”
And so at first we would just put the ambulance wagon at the
room door next to hers. And the pain and all that was in her legs
just trying to get the muscles to work, again. And she would cry,
and everybody would feel bad for her. They want to come and pick
her up and put her into the wagon and not make her do that for
herself. Then, you know, the next day we would move the wagon
further down the hall and say, “You know, we can go for a ride if
you can make it to the wagon.” She would cry and her legs hurt,
and she would hang onto the wall.
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And finally the muscles started to work again. I remember one
day we were able to do the entire hallway, put the wagon all the
way to the other end, and she was able to walk all the way there.
So we celebrated by going to the eighth floor and the first floor,
broke all the rules. We just, you know, taking the tour.
When you haven’t used your legs, they don’t immediately work.
He had been laid up for months and never used his legs. Dr. Luke
records that. He was standing. He was walking. He was leaping,
and he was praising God …
Acts 3:9
And all the people saw him walking and praising God.

You’re going to see that theme over and over in Acts. It’s another
one of those threads that holds it together.
Acts 3:10
and recognize(-ing) him as the one who sat at the Beautiful
Gate of the temple, asking for alms. And they were filled
with wonder and amazement … .
We’ve seen that in (Acts) Chapter 1. We see in Chapter 2. We
see it in Chapter 3. We’re going to see it again. They were jawdropping struck at what had happened to him.
Think about it. He’s an adult. His whole life they’d been putting
him there at the Temple. Here’s the painful reality. He would’ve
been there when Jesus passed him by. He’s a familiar personality,
a familiar face. I’m thinking if I’m the guy on the mat on either
side of the guy in the portico around the Pool of Bethesda, when
Jesus comes in and says, “Take up your bed and walk,” and the
guy starts to leave, I’m going, “Uh, Sir, uh, over here!” And Jesus
just leaves them there. Really kind of screws with your concept on
the healing ministry of Jesus, doesn’t it?
If you read the book of Acts, you’ll find that the only healings that
are recorded, were healings of nonbelievers. If you read the story
of Jesus in the Gospels, the healings that He brought to them were
of non-believers. There is a lameness of life that is far more
serious than the inability to use one’s physical limbs, and Jesus is
all about the ultimate healing. He uses the healing to get
attention, but the attention then is tuned to the greatest need of
man. You still have the power.
Acts 3:11
While he clung to Peter and John, all the people, (here it
is again) utterly astounded, ran together to them in
the portico called Solomon’s.
In that thing that I showed you on the wall, they all ran. That
word “cling” is an interesting one. It means that he “hung onto
them tightly,” not because he was afraid that if he didn’t, he was

going to fall. He is able to jump for joy. He is able to physically
express his delight and his healing. When God steps into a life and
He restores what is broken, when he heals what is wounded, when
he cleanses what is stained, when the reality of that hits, there is
this overwhelming joy that can’t help but express itself. But being
the “frozen chosen,” heaven forbid it would happen here, you
know. Yet we wouldn’t want anybody to get all excited about
restoring grace.
“He clung to them.” It’s the same word that is used when they
arrested Jesus in the garden. When they arrested Him they hung
on to Him for fear that He would leave. He’s hanging onto them
for fear that they were leaving because at this point, he believes
that his healing has something to do with them, not Him.
The Sermon
Notice how it follows …
Acts 3:12a
12 And when Peter saw it, he addressed the people …
… this is the first recorded sermon of Peter, and it’s a winner.
When the crowd has drawn their attention to what has just
happened in the name of Jesus, Peter saw it. He addressed the
people, and he said …
Acts 3:12b
“Men of Israel, why do you wonder at this (why is this incredible
miracle such a stunner for you? Why are you staring) at us as
though our own power and piety have made him walk?
20:11
Notice the title he gives them, “Men of Israel,” you students of the
Scriptures. Isn’t your Bible literally filled with declarations of the
power of God? Doesn’t it start in Genesis 1, “and He said, and it
was so”? Why when you see the power of God at work, are you
shocked by that?
Acts 3:13
The God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of
Jacob, the God of our fathers, glorified His servant Jesus,
Whom you delivered over and denied in the presence of

Pilate, when he had decided to release Him.
In the sequel, all of a sudden, we have a sermon, and the sermon
is outlined in this format:
The Sermon 3:9-26
Guilt v. 13-15
Grace v. 19
Gospel v. 26
The Guilt
We basically, when would we want to encourage people, we want
to avoid the guilt aspect. We want to make them feel good about
themselves or feel good about what God is doing or something.
Peter doesn’t do that. Before someone can be converted, they first
have to be convicted. Before a lame person can ask for healing for
his legs, he has to be aware that his legs don’t work, that he cannot
walk, and so here he just pours on the guilt. “The God of
Abraham, the God of Isaac, the God of Jacob, the God of our
fathers glorified His servant Jesus,” and then he just points his
finger at them, again, “You delivered Him over, you sold Him out.
You are the ones that turned Him over to the authorities, and you
denied Him in the presence of Pilate when he had decided to
release Him.
“When Pilate put Him on trial, Pilate’s a Gentile, he looked at the
man you had had arrested and called guilty, and he examined
Him and said, ‘He’s innocent. There is absolutely no guilt in this
man at all.’ And on top of that his Gentile wife said the same
thing, ‘You’re just about to kill an innocent man.’ But you
wouldn’t listen t0 that. Instead, you simply denied Him in the
presence of Pilate and say, ‘We have no king but Caesar. Long live
Caesar!”
And then he said …
Acts 3:15
… and you killed the Author of Life …
Notice …
Acts 3:14
you denied the Holy and Righteous One, and (in His

place you) asked for a murderer to be granted to you,
Pilate said, “OK, it’s this great celebration, I’ll release one, who do
you want released? Barabbas a convicted murderer, a life taker, or
Jesus, a Life Giver? Your choice.”
And they released the life taker, and they condemned the Life
Giver.
Acts 3:15
… and you killed the Author of life … (Do you see? What
are you thinking? But) God raised him from the dead.
The last time he said that in Acts 2, they went, “Oh, Oh. If we
misread it, and He is the Sent One of God, and we killed Him,
OUR BAD! All that we have waited for has come and gone, and we
missed it. We’re hopeless. But now you’re telling us that he’s alive.
We killed Him, and His Heavenly Father made Him alive? We’re
toast! It’s like, we are in really big trouble.” That’s what he’s
talking about here. He has “raised Him from the dead, and to this
we are witnesses.” As I said when we started the book of Acts
there are these themes, these threads, that pull it together.
Pastor Jason and I spent three days in Omaha with some young
pastors on a workshop on studying the Scriptures, and on the last
one Stu Kerns from Zion and I were working the group together
and were trying to come up with an illustration. We were working
through 2 Timothy, and said, “You know, there are these lines or
themes that if you grab it, that string hangs the whole book
together.” The best illustration I could come up with – but most of
these guys are under forty, so they had no idea what I was talking
about – was of a really good necktie. Some of you remember what
those are. You would strangle yourself with it, and it would keep
the soup from dripping on your pant buckle or something like
that, and if you have a good necktie, you know, you wear it a few
times and it kind of gets all disheveled and that.
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If you turn it over on the table, and you look under the end on
each end, you go in the fabric, there’s a little knotted string on

both ends. If you have a good necktie, it’s not one of those Kohl’s
clip-on dudes, those don’t work. But if you pull on those two
knotted strings, it straightens this thing out nicely like that. There
are these knotted strings that when we lose our way through the
book of Acts, we can go back and pull ‘em.
String number one is the Resurrection. Twenty-six times
throughout this book he will declare that God raised Him from the
dead.
Another one is the Holy Spirit. Fifty-one times he will remind us
that what God is doing in His world in His day, in our day, is
empowered by the third person of the Godhead, The Holy Spirit.
And then this word “witness.” thirty-nine times. “Testify.” We put
our reputation, our lives, on the line. “To this we are witnesses.”
Pull the strings. Straighten the tie. Get the theme.
Acts 3:16
And his name – by faith in his name – has made this man strong
whom you see and know, and the faith that is through Jesus has
given the man this perfect health in the presence of you all.
Notice he points them to God’s …
Grace … “In His name…”
Servant v. 13
Holy and Righteous One v. 14
Author of Life v. 15
Jesus v. 16
Christ v. 18
All of a sudden he has made you very much aware of your merited
and earned condemnation. “God sent the Messiah. You looked at
Him and rejected Him. You exchanged the life taker for the Life
Giver, and yet God offers you …
Grace
Notice He offers it in as he says in …

Acts 3:16
… by faith in his name …
He doesn’t say, “Now you guys need to go and clean your act up.
You need to straighten some things out. You need to do away with
a few things, a few priorities, or a few behaviors, and then you can
come to Him.” But rather he says. “He gives you this grace in His
name.”
Servant
Notice in (Acts 3:)13 the name that he gives to Jesus. There’s
about two hundred-plus names throughout the Bible that Jesus is
identified by. The number one is the name “Jesus,” which appears
over eight hundred times in the Bible, but the first one he
identifies is He has glorified His “Servant” Jesus. His “Servant”
means that this Jesus that you crucified, that God raised from the
dead, is the authoritative Ambassador, Representative of His
Father. He is the servant of God. Read Isaiah 52, Isaiah 53, the
“servant” of Jehovah has come.
The Holy One
The second one is this description …
(Acts 3:)14
“You denied the Holy One,” that is the One that was divinely set
apart for a specific purpose and a specific ministry. God chose
Him. Set Him apart. He is Holy. He is God’s instrument, and you
rejected Him.”
Third, He is …
The Righteous One
… which literally means He was examined and “found guilt-free.”
“No sin in Him at all.” That’s the grace of God. That for the sinner
has provided a Sinless One. He is the Author of Life. That’s why
Jesus said in …
John 14:6
I am the way. I am the truth. I am the life.
No one comes to the Father but by Me.
He has provided for you life in a person called …
The Author of Life

His name is …
Jesus
Matthew 1. Joseph, struggling with what to do, sleeplessness
nights, his fiancé is expecting a child. His right is to restore his
reputation in the community by making a public spectacle out of
her. But he has decided that his love for her could not allow him to
do such a thing. He would not throw her under the bus. So instead
he decided just to do what he had to do, and he would divorce her
quietly and privately. Perhaps no one would know. The Lord’s
messenger came to him, and he says, “Joseph, don’t divorce her.
Take her as your wife because that which is in her is of the Holy
Spirit, and you will name Him Jesus,” which is the New
Testament word “Joshua” from the Old Testament, which means
“Jehovah saves,”
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… for He will save His people from their sins. The grace of God
came in human flesh, and it is a baby by the name of Jesus. And
that name is the name that heals and restores.
Christ
In …
Acts 3:18
But what (was) foretold by the mouth of all the
prophets,that His Christ would suffer, He thus fulfilled.
“Why are you so surprised by the healing of the man? You have a
whole book of the power of God demonstrated. But the greatest
power of God is not the ability to put strength in invalid legs, but
it is to take the spiritually lame and the broken in the dead and to
raise them to life, to give them meaning and purpose, and He has
to do it through forgiveness. There’s nothing they have like the
poor man who is every day dependent on his friends to set him at
the gate called Beautiful so that somebody might give them a little
bit of money so he can feed himself that day. And he had nothing
to offer them in return. I don’t know, maybe he said, “I’ll give you
like a tip, you know, ten per cent of my daily takings or
something,” I don’t know.

I was at a conference in Chicago with my son and my
granddaughter two weeks ago, and Donald Miller made this
statement. He said, “When you’re talking about tithing,” he said,
“if God were a table-waiter, He would be saying pretty bad things
about you in the kitchen because a tithe is just half of a tip.” I was
like, “I never thought of it that way. Sure messed up my giving,
you know, I had to go back and regroup.” That’s what we’re
talking about here. He had nothing at all to give. Grace recognizes
personal bankruptcy and radical dependence and God steps in.
But then I want you to notice he declares the Gospel. It is by faith
in his name …
Acts 3:19
Repent therefore …
… change your mind about Jesus. “You concluded He wasn’t the
fulfillment of the Old Testament. You concluded He could not be
the Savior and the Rescuer and the Redeemer. Change your mind
about that, and, this is what repentance is, turn back. Change your
mind and change your direction. You have been running from
Him. You have been rejecting Him. You have been denying Him.
Change your mind about that and turn the direction of your life to
trust in Him, to put your faith in Him. And here is the promise …
Acts 3:19-20
19 … that your sins may be blotted out, 20 that times of
refreshing may come from the presence of the Lord, and
that he may send the Christ appointed for you, Jesus.
Gospel
“By FAITH in His name…”
Sins Forgiven
The Gospel is simply this: That all of us are broken, wounded,
guilty, invalided, helpless, and hopeless, that we spiritually are
bankrupt and have nothing at all to offer to God. And yet by His
grace, if all I do, if God could forgive the sins of those who
commanded that they crucify His Son, is there any sin possible
that you could commit that His grace could not remove?

Notice how he puts it here …
Acts 3:19
Repent and turn so that your sins may be blotted out.
It literally means the record of your offenses completely erased.
Isaiah 1:18
Though your sins be like scarlet,
He’ll make them white as snow.
Though they are red like crimson,
He’ll make them like wool.
Scarlet and crimson were the most indelible dyes known in their
culture. If the scarlet or crimson dye were applied to any fabric, if
you wanted it that color, it was permanent. If you didn’t want it
that color, if you just accidentally spilled it on you, throw it away.
There was not a chemical known to man that could remove the
stain of crimson and scarlet, and yet he says, “By faith in His
name, He will blot out your sins.
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Secondly, He will send …
Times of Refreshing
… that will come from the presence of the Lord. It was a twofold
application. One is obviously from the book of Isaiah when he
prophesies that when Israel finally repents and returns to their
Savior and recognizes the error of their ways, that he will flood
their lives with peace and refreshing and joy. And we look forward
to the thousand-year reign of Jesus when He sits on the throne,
and He rules over us, and every wrong is righted, and every
injustice is made just, and everything is finally made right.
But there’s another refreshing that comes. If you’re more than five
years old when you understood your need of a Savior and you
trusted in Jesus alone and you quit trying to save yourself and you
finally just went, “I can’t do one more thing. I cast myself by faith
on You, and you remember, do you remember how good it feels to
be squeaky clean, that every offense, every attitude, and every
action you ever committed against Him or anyone else was wiped

away. That’s what he’s talking about. It would be a season of
refreshing.
Citizens of His Kingdom
And then he goes on to say …
Acts 3:20
… that he may send the Christ appointed for you, Jesus …
… that the kingdom would come. There can’t be a kingdom until
there’s a king. But only those who have by faith rested their hope
in Christ Jesus can be citizens of that kingdom. So you can only
look forward. Right now you’re thinking, “We killed the King. The
last people in the world He’s going to let into His kingdom are us.
Yeah, He’ll let us in there as captives. He’ll make an example out
of us, as He decapitates us for our revolt against Him, but there’s
no way He’d welcome us in.”
He says, “No, no, if by faith in the name of Jesus He forgives your
sins, He brings refreshing to your soul, and He promises you the
blessing of acceptance as a citizen in His kingdom.
And then the most amazing one of all is when he says it again …
Acts 3:26a
God, having raised up his servant, sent him to you FIRST …
He’s speaking to the nation of Israel. That’s why Paul says in …
Romans 1:16
For I am not ashamed of the Gospel, for it is the power of
God for salvation to everyone who believes, to the Jew
first and also to the Greek.
God raised Him up, sent Him to you FIRST to bless you.
Freedom from Bondage
Notice …
Acts 3:26b
… by turning every one of you from your wickedness.”
Literally, graciously, and powerfully, the kind of power that can
restore health to legs that have never been used for mobility

before, that power will come into your life and whatever sin you’re
addicted to, whatever habit you’ve formed that you don’t seem to
be able to break, whatever thing that you say, “You know, I’m
never going to do that again, and then you do it again, whatever
that is, He says He will bless you by turning every one of you from
your wickedness. He will break the bondage of your sin.
I couldn’t help but think about the messengers from John the
Baptist who said Lord, …
Luke 7:20, 22
20 Are you the one who is to come, or shall we look for another?”
And he answered them, “Go and tell John what you have
seen and heard: the blind receive their sight, the lame walk,
lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up,
the poor have good news preached to them.
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The Spirit-filled Church
Sees and meets the needs of the needy around it
Proclaims the Gospel of Grace that Saves
The Spirit-filled church is a church that is willing to see and meet
the needs of those in their sphere of influence. It’s so easy to go
through life – I’m not going to tell you how I answered my
sixteen-year-old own grandson on the streets of Chicago, but it is
impossible to go through life like this and be controlled by the
Spirit of God, because when the Spirit of God is in control of His
church and His people, everywhere they go they see the desperate
need of humanity. When they see it, they give them whatever they
have, and the greatest thing they have is the wonderful story of
Jesus.
Proclaims the Gospel of Grace that Saves
The second thing is it proclaims a Gospel of grace that saves. It
doesn’t load it with any kind of legalism or any kind of works, no
kind of go and clean your act up and come and perhaps God will
pour out a little forgiveness on you.
39:58

But it is a Gospel that says, “You come to Jesus. You come just as
are, broken, scarred, stained, and wasted. You come … just like
you are. It is a church that centers it all on Christ Jesus.
So if Faith Bible Church succeeds at everything it does, how will it
know if it’s doing the right thing? And the answer is very simple.
Does it all exalt Jesus?
Father, it’s because of the baptism testimonies and all, it’s very,
very possible that Your grace drew to fellowship with us someone
who feels like, spiritually, they cannot walk, who is every day more
and more aware of how invalided, how incapable, how hopeless
they are. You by Your grace and Your divine sovereign
intervention chose to bring them here to discover that it is by faith
in the name of Jesus alone that causes the lame walk and sets the
sinner free.
It is also possible that some of the brothers and sisters who name
the name of Jesus have developed a pattern and a habit of life of
living only with an awareness of themselves. And yet you have
completely surrounded them. Everywhere they go there is a
there’s a broken and a needy, a wounded that lies in their path,
but they have disciplined themselves just to ignore it. Stir their
hearts to see with the eyes of Jesus. Give us the courage to take
action in light of what we see.
Lord, last of all we would ask that as you continue to pour out
Your grace and blessing on our fellowship, that you would never,
ever let it be about us, any one of us or any group of us. But it
would always be the kind of thing that could not be explained
apart from Jesus. Exalt that name only in our fellowship. Amen.
God bless you.
Pre-Baptism Remarks
Pastor Jason Thacker
What a great way to end the service based on what we heard, what
Jesus has done in the lives of His people. And so today we’re going
to celebrate eight testimonies of what Christ has done, five this

first hour, three in the next. Let me just briefly say that my wife
says I’m weird because when I go out in public, I look at people’s
fingers. I look for the ring. I don’t know why, I just naturally do. If
I see a dad out with three kids, I want to know if he has that ring
on, representing that he is a dad, that he loves his wife, and so on.
I do that because it represents something, doesn’t it? It represents
a reality beyond just this gold ring. It represents a love that you
have for your spouse.
Baptism is like that. It is to be a picture, a symbol of reality of
what you have done with Christ, that there was a day when you
trusted in Him. And when you did, in God’s mind, you were with
Christ on the cross, and you died with Him to your sins. And then
three days later you were with Him as He came out of the tomb
and rose to new life.
Baptism is proclaiming to the world that you are identified with
the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. It doesn’t save you; it
represents what Jesus has done. And so this morning we have
eight people who want to tell you that amazing fact.
Post-Baptism Remarks
Pastor Jason Thacker
In twenty-plus years of ministry I’ve never been able to baptize a
couple. That was fun. (Applause) Before I pray, can I just simply
say that if you listened and you realized that what they had and
have, you don’t, it’s pretty simple: Christ has died for you. He
loves you deeply. He wants to make you His child. You can do that
by faith in Him.
Father, thank you for this morning as a whole. Thank you for the
beauty of worship. Thank you for the beauty of the word of God,
and, Lord, thank you for the beauty of a testimony of Your
amazing power and grace in the lives Your people.

Lord, thank you for the five people who stood up here boldly with
tears to proclaim the miracle of the new birth in Christ. Lord, I
thank you for that.
I pray that as we go out today that our lives would reflect the truth
of what You have done for as we ask these things in Your Son’s
name. Amen.

